A Splendid Little War

The war to end all wars, people said in
1918. Not for long. By 1919, White
Russians were fighting Bolshevik Reds for
control of their country, and Winston
Churchill (then Secretary of State for War)
wanted to see Communism strangled in its
cradle. So a volunteer R.A.F. squadron,
flying Sopwith Camels, went there to duff
up the Reds. Theres a splendid little war
going on, a British staff officer told them.
Youll like it. Looked like fun. But the war
was neither splendid nor little. It was big
and it was brutal, a grim conflict of
attrition, marked by incompetence and
corruption. Before it ended, the squadron
wished that both sides would lose. If that
was a joke, nobody was laughing.

The US took the Philippines in 1899 - part of what its then Secretary of State, John Hay, called a splendid little war.
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War.The SpanishAmerican War was fought between the United States and Spain in 1898. . Both papers denounced
Spain, but had little influence outside New York. .. (the United States Ambassador to the United Kingdom), writing
from London to his friend Theodore Roosevelt, declared that it had been a splendid little war. On April 21, 1898, the
United States declared war against Spain. Their quest was described as a splendid little war by Secretary of StateA
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final thoughts and Gary R, Mormino. Tampas Splendid Little War: Local History and the. Cuban War of Independence.
On the morning of 9 February 1898, subscribers to the - 8 min - Uploaded by Tyler GatesAmerica enters the new
century and finds its self fighting against its national values, while trying Read A Splendid Little War: The
Spanish-American War, 1898 : The Artists Perspective book reviews & author details and more at . Free delivery onThe
motives of the U.S. in going to war with Spain over Cuba appeared to be Secretary of State Hay called the Spanish War
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1898. But newspapers had been reporting on the Cuban insurrection for years Nicholas Lezards paperback of the week:
Late in the day, Robinson has pulled off a remarkable coup, shedding light on RAF volunteers
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